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FICTITIOUS MONETARY PANIC—A 
PORTLAND RING OF SMALL 
«HYLOCKsl

tl ,„in adjourned, 
y to-daÿ decided to ad-
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In anticipation of

♦
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cheerful and hopeful view of the 
situation, and believe us, that, so 
soon as the bulk of the mortgages 
now standing have been foreclosed, 
and the “ Ring ” has feasted itse. 
to satiety, then again will the moi 
ey which of right should now U; 
in circulation, flow out 
wonted sufficiency, when

Nor was it difficult to

ruinously inflated figures 
obtained during ■ the

There exists at the pesent time, 
in Portland, and to a limited extent 
in the country, an apparent finan
cial depression, which is doing 
much real harm, and which is not 
very generally understood. That 
the so-called stringency in the 
money market is assumed—ficti
tious—-no person who studies the 
subject and brings to bear any de
gree of penetration will fail to dis
cover. The source of this put-up 
depression is traceable to the local 
transactions in real estate some two 
years since.
the gieat things the railroad was 
to do for Portland particularly 
-and the balance of the State gen
erally, and goaded on by the rail
road organ, many people became 
as it were crazed, and invested 
pell-mell in city property, without 

-any particular regard as to their 
probable ability to meet future 
and final payments, while the un
natural and simulated rise in 
property values extended itself to 
the country districts, enabling 
landed proprietors in many notable 
instances to close out at enormous 
figures, receiving from a one-third 
to two-thirds payment in hand, the 
purchaser executing a mortgagefor 
the security of future payments 
with heavy interest. Still the effort 
to stimulate prices and induce in
vestments went on, until payments 
began to fall due, when it gradually 
became apparent that a collapse 

• must ensue. The Shylocks, large 
and small, scented the coming 
harvest from afar, and at once set 
themselves about perfecting a 
combination the object of which 
was to withdraw from * circulation 
the bulk of the hitherto available 
for speculative and more legiti
mate uses.
foresee,what this all meant. A 

'•‘crisis” was to be produced by 
parties anticipating colossal spec
ulations in purchasing real estate 
under the hammer, for it was only 

;a question of time when the larger 
proportion of the mortgages in 
part payment on purchases and to 
«ecure the payment of funds bor
rowed with which to purchase at 
the 
which
“craze” incident to the efforts and 
causes hinted at above, would be 
foreclosed; and of course this con
summation could be hastened and 
made doubly sure by the money 
operators hoarding in their vaults 
the bulk of the circulating medi
um. And there was a twofold 
purpose in this hoarding and hid
ing process. For, not alone was 
the mortgage debtor thus render
ed powerless to meet his payments, 
but competition in bidding in the 
lands is thus substantially confined 
.among the f Ring ” : because the 
capital for outside operations is 
not available. ;«•

This, then, is the sum and sub
stance of the “panic” so much 
dwelt on in Portland, and whose 
blight reaches out and stagnates 
and paralyzes to a consdierable ex
tent enterprise in many portions 
of the interior.

If our premises and conclusions 
are not correct, then to what 
cause is the so-called “ crisis ” to be 
referred ? What substantial rea
son is there for the assumption 
that there is less money in the 
State than there was a twelve 
month since? We have had no 
bank failures among us nor has 
there been auy apparent extraordi
nary strain upon our resources.

0ur advice to all is to take

DAVID BUSHEY.

Tho gentleman whose naniV 
heads this article wao] elected tHi 
the State Legislature from Doug-;U) the State Legislature irom voug? 

T lag county last June by aid of 
n* Holladay’s corruption fund. iJus^ 
iw* v . i . T 1 r_ in rn.

111 its 
enter!* 

prise will be quickened as if by a
magic impulse. I

Tlie Peace Coniuil<»lon Fa
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Another recruit has been added 
to the Peace '* Commission, Relv. 
E. Thomas, of Petaluma, Cal., 
having been appointed, vice Judge 
Rosborough, who don’t scemi to 
want any more of the peace 
humbug “in his’n.” Considerabile 
difficulty seems to have beem 
experienced 
Commissioners to 
.lesse Applegate pronounces the 
Commission “an expensive blun
der,” and resigns^

■»

Considerable 

in getting these 
“stick.” First

what he did for his master in re; 
turn we are not now prepared toj 
specify. But he is art edubatect 
cuss, and this is what makes us 
notice his ^appointment by Granf 
to the office of customs collector^d
this

not now prepared U

I * &

Of course GrantMHUgH
no

HHKraMKMI■| , 
could not overlook thd fitness fol 
any important official post of op| 
at once so learned and so scholarly

n$ive blim- 
Tben Mr. 

Case, having arrived at the same 
conclusion, goes home in disguBt. 
Then Judge Rosborough, ofYrefyt, 
is appointed; but a brief experience 
• iY* • AA A • f* ' 1 • • • :T------ .n.--------X--------------.„c.. --------

and then he “ throws up 
sponge.” .____ ___ .
worth, of Yreka, .o u.fev 
an appointment, but he 
refuses. Then 
pointment of T. B. Odeneal, who 
promptly begs to be excused, re
commending the apijointment of L. 
S. Dyar in his place, which is ac
cordingly done. Idibtly comes the 
appointment of Rev. Thomas. 
Who next, ami what next? But 
Meacham, glorious, mullet-headed 
Meacham, sticks to it like a hound 
dog to a pot of cold mu$h., So 
loug as the thing pays him ten dol
lars a day, you don’t catch, hiya ite- 
signing—not much.

By the way. it has recen 
leaked out from Washington, that 
Meacham was appointed upon the 
express condition that he was to go 
into the Lava Bed and talk with 
the Indians. In other words, had 
he not given the pledge to go into 
the Lava Bed, he never would 
have been allowed to; ¡handle any 
of the ten dollars aforesaid. This 
accounts lor his ustentatioug an
nouncement, on b&l&rriYal at 
Yreka, that he considered Capt 
Jack to lie an '
But Mr. Meacham,upon;:his arrival 
at the front, concluded it would 
not be good policy for him to go 
into the Lava Bed-—cause ^'hyu 
If he did, the ten dollar, businesi? 
might be brought to a sudden 
termination. When the Indians 
surrender to the military, or evac* 
uatc the Lava Bed, thcniMeacham 
may probably go indo it, but not 
before.—-Jacksonville Tines. J

is sufficient to satisfy his curiosity, 
|M •

Meanwhile Dr. Wacls- 
’is urged to accept

promptly begs

I'WPlWW
positively

the ajy
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tly

on his arrival at
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“ honorable man.”

uatc the Lava Bed, thcniMeacham
• 4 « :•! '?■ . « . ’ * f:.;i 1

1 . . . 
before.—Jacksonville Times.
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as is the man Bushey.; “ Davide ’! 
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is the way'Grant ascertained 
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learning, Here ij 
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Federal appointee; re^d it:
Rose
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yours with petition I have go 
Watson to sign it ande ‘ 
liams comes back I will get mt 
ande some others that I think lol 
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Theodore Tilton’s paper, the 

Golden JI ere of Feb. 28th, contri
butes a new and astounding fact 
concerning Colfax aud his $1,200 
deposit. It says:

“At tlie present moment Colfax 
still asks for a suspension of judg
ment, and we are bound*to grant 
it; but We happen to know that he 
is writing privately to persons in 
this city or vicinity, asking them, 
in a suspicious, and inviting, and 
abject manner, if they do not re- 
member sending him money at the 
time in question, so that he can 
trace his damning deposit of $1,200 
to some other source than Oakes 
Ames 1 If the kindly earth will 
refrain opening under the retiring 
Vice-President, and will not swol- 
low him as a false swearer, but 
will once again make straight paths 
for his feet, wc shall feel on his ac
count as full of unexpected happi- 
•ness as we are now of mingled pity 
and scorn for his apparent aposta-

is writing privately to persona in 
this city or vicinity, asking them, 
• ■ _ _ . •• "I • • . • V

sy from the ranks of honest men.— ,---------------- -— 
Over-Work.

i’l

the Jumel will case, ADVERTISE MEof perjury i 
was to-day

Jiyqge B , __
mit George Francis Train to1 $10,000 
bail, but the prisoner declined to fur
nish it.

Dps Pessos, counsel for Stolzes, made 
an application to Judge Brady to-day 
to SmeScl ' J- " * A 1 
Stokes’ first 1----- „
facts of the absence of the Judge and 
prisoner during a portion of the trial, 
and the affic avits used on a motion 
for a new trial.. Decision reserved.

Mrs. Catharine Kernan was taken 
from a saloon on Washington street 
this evenifij*, covered with wounds 
and blood, and carried to the Park 
Hospital,v she died. Her hus
band was on
neighbors say the pair were constant
ly drunk axjd frequently quarreling.

A N‘
St. Loui . _ ,

an, a negro, was hanged by a mob at 
Chillicothe, Missouri, ’on Wednesday 
night, for committing an outrage on 
Miss Fisk, a highly respectable young 
white lady living twenty miles from 
that place.

The Buuk of England Forger.
New York, March 28.—rlt is re

ported that counsel for McDonnell, 
" ” I°r a

_ ,s corpus on the ground
————-— —---------- ,  — - J
to sit on extradition cases, 
e charge of conspiracy is 

by the Extradition

ine judgment record of 
trial by inserting the

Hot hus- 
suspicion. The. 

the! pair were constant-

by a Mob.

Negro Hung by » Mob.
«lisi March 28.—George Bry-
<ro, w

JOHN BIUD,
■K. ..X

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 7mir> 
er in , j-

STOVES,
TIN, SHEET IRON COPPRIf J^fE,

Fro ait Lift Pmt
Galvanized Iron Pipe, Lead^ Pipe, 

* * Bath Tab«,, Eta. «* **

All orders from the . .

COUNTRY
Promptly filled, and Delivered to any poist 
in the county Free of Charge, at

PORTLAND PRICES.

Dafayette,

the alleged forger, will apply 
writ of nakeas corpus on tne g 
that Commissioner Gutmann is not 
authorized 
and that th 
not covert d 
Treaty.

Centennial s Subscription«.
Philadelphia, March 28.—The ag

gregate of 
by citizens 
the 13,000,
Wife Murderer Remanded Without 

Bail.

Philadelphia, March 29.—Charles 
J. Cloak, 
der, was 
a habeas còrpus and plea of insanity. 
The Court ¡declined to listen to” the 

 

evidence^ and remainededjthe prisoner 
for trial without bail.
The Case of Judge C. T. Sherman.

Cleavlaiid (Ohio), April 1.—The 
Bar Asoociation this afternoon consid
ered the fellowing: j

“ Beiolce^- That the testimony giv- 
C. T. Sherman, before

JOB WORK DONE TO ORDER AND
Warranted. [v8feb2RIn our American life we quite 

over-strain the muscles, over-work 
the brain, and over-burden the 
heart. Men at the hottest point 
of enterprise give out and consump
tion takes the body, aud lunacy the 
mind, avarice the affections. Prom
inent men drop suddenly here and 
there, when they are all aglow with 
perspiration, and dilated eye, and 
absorption of success. The epi
taph is,—“Died of overwork.” 
It should J>e, “Died of mismanaged 
work.” 
not hot because it rolls faster than 
the other, wheels, nor because its 
.journal was not packed as well— 
because some unusual friction has 
heated it. Here is a sewing, ma
chine with which a woman h38 
flung thread enough to baste the 
twq hemispheres together at the 
equator and reach to the north 
pole, and make a spool of it; and 
yet it has needed little repair, as 
it-has sung the dollars together 
with its monotonous buzz. Here 
is anoter that has returned broken 
in pieces, and radiclly injured.' 
Lack of lubrictaion, misfeeding or 
guiuing, causing an injury, and then 
It has been up-hill work ever since, 
mil it has become absolutely worth
less. ! j

Men are worked in precisely the 
$ame way. A man canot “run” his 
mind and leave his body in the lurch 
without harm. No mechanic shall 
failUn muscle nor skill if he will 
fertilize his mind as he goes along.. 
No business or professional man 
ghall waste in body or waver in 
mind if he will proportion his intel
lectual 
forget 
HeaUh

. 'f

Improve Your Poultry 11

It Costs no More to Keep

FOWLS
THAN POOR ONES.

" I’ .

Centennial subscriptions 
is $873,000, in addition to 
)00 already appropriated.men away Hallet and? Cole Pion> 

isede to help from the start Bu 
get them away ande 1 will tr 
andio Phy what it cpsta that i 
they orderede me to dq so ante 
have written to Portland for dd< 
Adolph Marks is here I hereto 
that he had promisede toj go- 
has been telling them here about 
itande I think they Peniuadede 
him out of it I herd^ them talPS

what you can cony

¡thing
' 'H i IT
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During 

green backs dropped down to 86 
cents, and thereupon tlie wise 
of the Republican part^proclahn^l 
the fact that Greeley’s ¡pretensions 
had a depressing effect' upon o$r 
finances, soine'of them ¡taking, the 
pain3 to figure the exact, amount 
the country was loser fir nominiit- 
ing any person to run against 
Grant! . Well, Grant was eiecte^. 
ani4 since that untoward eveft 

has fallen as low as
Who caused this greater

dead, so there is no * possibility pf 
= ' yf

9^1^« | Grant scribbler give *r t>

J

I

get away wi 
how, ifden} 

know eves 
allright here 
t yours with Respect !

Bull. GOOD

That wheel on the car is

him about it

new Jet me 
is

nth Kcspect *
Davide Bushey n

I „
Greeley’s .candidacy

HOW’S THIS 1

the country was

currency 
cents. ]■ 
monetary depressioni (¡Greeley if

r

* ’ -a----

Betrayed, then 
For some months i 
mencement of tho publication! of the 
New Northwest, Mrs. Dupiwad I pur-» 
sued an independent course os tc 
party politics,—struck out -both way* 
and denounced what_ seemed wrong 
in both parties. Bad: thus entitled 
herself to and actually received a re
spectable patronage at the, hamis of 
individuals belonging to either party. 
Upon going East, the edlipl1-! was-be
trayed into the suicidal policy of 
making her paper a Republican or
gan, She thus invited her Demo
cratic support to tqkp 'back seat 
and wait for the coming of the judg
ment. It came, 
ised, or at least 
the appointment of postmaster at! 
Portland in case of the removal or 
resignation of Wakefield. But lol .a 
simon pure Democrat, Geo. E. Cole, 
walks in triumph over the course 
and pockets the prize.

’ Ji b s i "J ,

his ever being President, i

. She had been prom- 
had reason to expect

It is worthy of note that several of 
the more doeply dyed villians in the 
Credit Mobilier work 
fault,
wont to be known as 
Statesmen,” and he

are pious to a 
instance, was 
the "Christian 
has yet added 

perjilry to theft. And the Hon. Hen
ry Wilson hajli’been addressing’the 
Young Men’s Christian Association at 
Jersey City. _____ _

I ■ F p r 1 ¡1 

Island
organ
session 

But

Colfax, for

The Legislating ofi Bhode 
has, a number of times, met, 
and put the work of the 
through inside of one week, 
few jobs during such sessions.

A strong effort is making to 
euro tho condemnation of 

a madman.Francis Train as
' ■’•in

pro
George

«

country a statement i$l detail 
the aggregate total of tlie loss 
of the country by reason of tl 
decline ‘ _
Grant’s election, apd the causes 
operating to that end ?

AnOTUEB CONELAagATION ¿r 
C0RVALLL8.—It would seem as if the 
city of Corvallis has 
marked as tho prey 
fired. In July! 1859, 
business block in the 
waste. Following clo 
fire came others, anc 
finally tho City H^tel has 
claimed as another victim to thp fin 
fiend ; and this last burning inVolv 

breatdh escapes from ¡roasting in f^e

io grecn-backs ■ sin&

°L
'fl

Ifeen speciali’ 
of; destructif 
thè principal 
îity was 
a Cm that 
Others, un

the vacrifioe of human lift) anil

flames, from which all the antecedel 
fires in that doomed locality have b1 
happily exempt. (
.TLO.....--!LL^- ■ ,

The Albany Democrat has it that I
A. Clark, became famoua j»t W 
ington City as a "free lunch eater,

being

:

»
*

The salary piteal is being fiercely 
assailed all over the country. ' The 
Legislatures of some of" thp States 
have denouuoed oho robbery, in fi|- 
ting terms. ! ' 1

1 j . J
The Farmers’ Mass Meeting «1

=*=» I
_ ___  _ IJ Meeting *i

this place on Friday last, was not ¿s 
largely attended as it would haVe 

¡been had the weather not,been neajk
I

largely! attended 
been had the wea

and physical toil, and not 
his moral obligations.— 

\Culture.
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TELEGRAPHIC NEWS,
The Goodrich Mttrder—Wife Marder 

-Indignant Meeting amd Organiza
tion to Oppo«e Cliinamen.
New York, March 29.—Informa

tion derived from tho paints of the 
woman Armstrong, charged with the 
murder of Goodrich, shows that she 
was at home on the night of the mur
der. ' Mrs. Armstrpng was twice mar
ried, but her husbands ¡are dead, 

from poverty. She is their su 

case is thoroughly sifted.

one day last week.

ly intolerable. As it was, many per- [ 
sons came a long distance, and tlje > 
meeting was made quite interesting.: 

utiest in the 
„ ¡z4-

ghort of the

e farmers are in earnest in 1 
btter of co-operation and organi 
n, and will not stop

goal they seek

t

►’

I :

der.' Mrs. Armstrpng was twice mar
ried, but her husbands are dead. 
Her parent# are aged and suffering 
from poverty. She is their support. 
The officers will detain her until the 
case is thoroughly sifted. Sho ad- 
pxits having been at Goodrich’s house 
one day last week.

A dispatch from Columbia, South 
Carolina, Bays that in Warren county 
a man named G. Clark slaughtered 
his wife and left her body to be 
burned. Clark has fled to Pittsburg, 
Pennsylvania.

Last evening the citizons of Falls- 
near Beaver. Pennsylvania, 

held an indignation meeting against 
Chinamen. Delegates from the ad
joining towns of New Brighton, Roch
ester and Beaver Falls wero in at
tendance. Much enthusiasm was ex
pressed. A new mode of warfare, 
aside from speeches and lengthy res
olutions, is to be inaugurates. An 
organization was effected according 
to a plan proposed by Dr. Oerrard at 
the last meeting of the citizens of 
Beaver Falls, which is an organiza
tion of labor unions, tho members of 
which pledge themselvos not to sup
port, directly or indirectly, any busi
ness man who favors ooolie labor* 

. The suggestion was put in form of a 
I Resolution and unanimously adopted 
I by the meeting. Business $nen, es- 
■ pecially merchants, have found it to 
(their interest to remain non-commit- 
ted on the coolie question, if they do 
not absolutely go against the heathen. 
Perjury—George Fraaei« Train twill 

not Furuhn Ball—Action er Stokes’ 
Counsel—A JWoman Supposed to 
have been Murdered by her Hue-

• I ■ f \ . i

28.—The exam- 
of Joseph Perry, on a charge

Carolina, Bays that in Warren county
1

his wife and left her body to' be 
Burned. Clark has fled to Pittsburg, 
Pennsylvania.

town,

band.
I !

New York, March 
ination

miir-ged with wife 
forç the Court to-day Qn

4*

/

OaM Praltry Yards,
Cor. 16th ti Cutro Sts, Oakland, Cat

I

I

SEASON OF 181*.

“ Ilctolc 
gtVby Ju* 
the Committees in the recent investi
gation by ¡Congress, and letters ad
mitted by ' lim to be genuine, evinces 
a want of integrity and such moral 
turpitude as to destroy all confidence 
in his judiciary administration, and 
requires thjaV he should at once re- 

ievo the Federal Court 
rrassment upon his con- 
pan cy of the Judgeship.” 
pon the resolution was 

give Sherman an oppor- 
mmunicate with the As-

sign and 
from cm 
tinned

Action 
postponed 
tunity to 
sociation.
The_____

Chicago,: April 1.—A New York 
dispatch sa 
me has had 
circles. G< 
and.mone 
cent, per 
annum, 
and 
fluctuate 
& 17. 'J
17 l«-4 followed by a decline to 16 7-8 
from w'‘ ’

Mono Market Excitement—Ad 
vaace In Gold.

fs the Treasury program- 
a serious effect in financial 
)ld advanced 3 per cent, 
rose to 3-4 per ©ent. per 
jm, or 280 per cent, per 

gold market is buoyant 
with wide and frequent 
opening steady at 16 3-4 

e was an early rise to

a ‘Steady upward move- 
the premium to 18 1?2. 
vy buying on inercan-

. The large advance 

market finally reacted

Eggs; for hatching from the 
largest and Best Fowls in the World, 

carefully packed in Patent Boxes aad guar
anteed to carry safely any distance.

THE VARIETIES COMPRISE
Dhrk and Light Brahmas, Buff, Bla£k. White 
and Partrige Cochins, White. I^ghorfta, 
Houdans, Surer and Golden Spangled Ham
burg*. Gold and Silver Bpangled Tolfeli. 
Black Spanish, Crevecoeurs, Rouen and 
Aylesbury Ducks, Bronze Turkeys, and Se
bright and Game Bantams.

Bend stamp for Illnsterated Circular to 
GEO. B. BAYLEY, importer and breeder 
of Choice Poultry. P. O. Box 65» San fran- 
cisco; also, agent for ‘the .Faultt'y World. 
a monthly illusrated journal, devoted entire* 
ly to Poultry; tells how to keep Fowls for 
Profit; a complete repository of hiforasation 
on the subject. Subacription only X,‘25» 
year. Agents wanted in every town m the 
State. Address P. O Box 650, S. F.

Please state in what paper you aaw tbit 
advertisement. TulS-marchl-mS

ment
There was w . „
tile account aqd to cover outstanding 
short contr 
induced c 
der which t 
at 17 1-2. The closing bidding rate 
was with 17 1-8 asked.

The Rise is
New- York, April 

of gold to 
great excite; 
panic. “ 
reported, 
the excitement is checked and the 
markets steadied failures will neces
sarily occur.

The Tribune'8 Washington special 
says Representative Brooks is so low 
to-day that his friends are very anx- 
ious about his recovery. He has not 
been able to leave his room for three 
weeks.

■■ |

A Corvallis Gasette extra gives full 
particulars of the fire in Corvallis. 
From this we gather the painful intel
ligence that it was Mr. John Murray, 
formerly a 
was consumed in the burning hotel. 
Mr. Murray was one of God’s noble
men-—possessed of a large heart and 
kindly impulses; he was universally 
respected and beloved.

iderable realizations, un-

in Gold.
. 1.—The bound 

118 1-2 to-day causes 
citetnent, which borders on a 
No failures have as yet been 

L, buit it is believed that unless 
the excitement is checked and the

McMIOVILLE HOTEL
■ E. CALD1& Proprietor.

Board A Lodging per week.. a...... .Mz09 »> »’ -H A« zw.
’’ ** day.............. >100

Single Meals........... ................................ 25

The table will be supplied with the beat 
in the market. vftmartS

Hair Dressing Saloon.
ve gather the painful intel- 
t it was Mr. John Murray, 
resident of Corvallis, who

> ‘ y i- f ' » 'T; ‘ ,;:i *’'V ’ -i •
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Bower a Harris,
Lafayette.

Will hold theiuse 
¿wer all calk upon 
line of

Pointing, 
Calcirainlng,

, Grainin

•
All work doni 

charge will be i

j • - •' ;
’ : “ ■ I

■

r ' 
b<*. 
I • ;

’ I ,r • ' ' •
b>AO,

Lafayette.

Ives in readiness^ to an* 
them for anything tn the

! I , .
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FOB A SHAVE. YOUR HAIRCUT IN 
THE LATEST STYLE, FOR A GOOD 

BATH AND YOUR WHISKERS 
DYED THE BLACKEST,

t

—GO TO— ‘ ■-f

R. MAJORS1
EMPORIUM

OREGON.

SHAVING
I ■

I

Shave.............................
Shampooing... ..............
Hair Cutting..............

Batik, MS

LAPATETT®,

•««-*<**
t •* • ■ w x I t t

Final Settlement.
•WTOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
XV Lee Laughlin, administrator of the «•. 
tute of W. C. Smith, deoeuaed, ha« filed la 
the County Court, of Yamhill County, Ore- 

'hiaadmlntotnOlon by virtue of an or.

I ’ ■ ■■ ; ’ "1 ‘
i - ;;

------- ig, etc.
to contract er no 
118.
P. BOWER, ?
J. HARRIS.

in& 
Paper-hanging, 

Glaxini
o according 
made. Try

E.
T. L

gon, his final account of his administration 
of said estate, and that by virtue of an or. 
der of said Court, said account will be <»mrd

Tuesday, May 6tb, 18T^ ' .
at one o’clock, P. If. of said day.

Lafayette, April 4th, 1873.
apriri ^dmlntetwoi.
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